
SSAC Minutes 19th September 2019 
 
Those present: 
Mahyar Barad – DO 
Louisa Langley – Secretary 
Dave Biggs – Treasurer 
Lynne Daniels – membership secretary 
Di Huxley – Training officer 
Steve Heynes – incoming chairman 
 
Mick White –outgoing chairman was not present.  He had verbally told some committee members 
that he was resigning from the committee. 
Steve Heynes volunteered to  take on the role as chair and was accepted by the committee. 
It is felt that a letter should be sent out to inform the members 
 
Dive Officers report. 
MB said that he had taken Bonnie to Stoney Cove and that she is a competent diver 
Members are able to check their qualifications on the BSAC website. 
Members are not using the members area of SSAC website, as they are not all aware of the 
password, so MB will remove the password. 
There was some concern over the safety of Octopush, as there had been a few incidents of players 
getting injured.  It was proposed to widen the playing area by a lane if there is no diver training hat 
evening and if there are only a few swimmers. 
The plastic marker chain running along the bottom of the pool is a safety concern.  Having a vertical 
chain was discussed. 
The proposed dive trip to Plymouth on 21st and 22nd  (month? ) was cancelled due to bad weather. 
Steve Heynes suffered suspected DCI following a dive trip on (date and place).  He underwent a 
series of recompressions at Rugby and has suffered no lasting harm. 
MB will put together some recommendations. 
 
Treasurers report 
The report will be sent to the secretary.  The bank balance is approximately £15,904.  £1600 is due 
to be paid for pool hire. The expenses for the 40th celebrations have not yet been paid. 
It was proposed to increase the annual membership fees for divers to £150 p.a. BSAC charge £60 p.a. 
Social membership will remain at £120 p.a. 
It was clarified that new trainees pay an extra £100 on joining to help cover the costs of their 
training pack and their air fills. It also covers instructors air fills and their entrance fees to Stoney. 
 
Membership report 
There are currently 35 full members, 10 social members and 3 life members. 
There is one new member – Bonnie ?.  She is PADI open water with some extra modules.  She wants 
to progress with BSAC 
There are 3 possible new members – the Evans family, but they cannot start their training without 
medicals, as there are some health issues. 
 
Training report 
Liz Irving is no longer interested in continuing with her diving at the moment due to school work and 
pressure.  The club kit has been returned. 
Lydia has completed Ocean diver. 
John Flynn is going to Stoney Cove tomorrow and is expected to complete Discovery Diver.  This 
limits his depth top 12 meters, and he must dive with a dive leader or higher.  Di recommended that 



he always dives as one of three. He needs to have a plan to follow and if there was an emergency 
underwater his anxiety levels could become dangerous to himself and his buddy. 
Neil Thompson and John Jones need to do the practical assessments to complete Dive Leader. 
 
Christmas party 
LD  and DH visited The Forest Hotel in Dorridge and reported that is was a good venue.  We would 
be part of a party night, but would be put in an adjoining room, with double doors opening into the 
main room.  There would be room for 30 to 40 people. There will be  disco, a quiz, decorations and a 
good menu.  The cost is £37.50 per head. 
The committee agreed to book it for Saturday 14th December 
An email will be sent out to all members. 
 
No other business 
 
Next meeting will be on Thursday 7th November 2019 in he café at Tudor Grange. 
 


